FIFTH AVENUE

Discover a New World of Fifth Wheel Living.
LUXURY AND VALUE.
FIFTH AVENUE—DISCOVER AN EXCITING NEW LEVEL OF

From its handsome exterior and sharp graphics to the smallest interior detail, a Fifth Avenue fifth wheel is designed and built to the highest standards under rigorous, stringent quality control. And, every Fifth Avenue is loaded with the features you want—features that are expensive options on other fifth wheels.

Fifth Avenue's fully-laminated sidewalls combine a smooth fiberglass skin, block foam insulation, and an aluminum framework for a wall that gives superior strength and insulating value, yet is lighter in weight. Five-inch truss rafters with 3/4" decking contribute to the Fifth Avenue's roof strength, while the one-piece, extra-tough rubber roofing provides greater protection from the weather. The one-piece 3/8" seamless steel-laminated structuralwood floor decking is strong and avoids sagging. Mount all of this onto the Fifth Avenue's 10" I-beam frame, and you have a vehicle of exceptional strength, durability, and safety.

As the proud owner of a new Fifth Avenue, you'll receive a full year's membership in our exclusive Customer Care Program. Ask your dealer to see the Customer Care Owner's guide for complete details on emergency road service and all the other exciting benefits you'll receive.
Inside, Fifth Avenue proudly features the finest materials and a level of craftsmanship seldom seen in a recreation vehicle. Rich, solid oak cabinets, doors, stylish fabrics, color-coordinated Day/night shades and valances all work together to give Fifth Avenue a warm, home-like feeling. A Fifth Avenue is designed to be truly a home away from home. Free-standing dinettes with chairs give you greater flexibility and comfort, making the huge super side an even more delightful feature. Galley's are equipped with the finest appliances, including a built-in double-door refrigerator and microwave, a three-burner range with one high-intensity burner, an oven and lots of storage and counter space. Preparing meals in a Fifth Avenue should never be a chore. And every Fifth Avenue includes a large entertainment center with a stereo/cassette deck with CD player, and pre-wiring for TV antenna, cable TV service and satellite hook-up. When you travel in a Fifth Avenue you're always in touch.
storage, most can serve as convenient dressers. The large mirrored medicine cabinet and full-length wardrobe allows you to take along all the clothes you'll always look your best. Most slide-out storage will with a spacious vanity as well.
Vehicle Loading—Every effort has been made to provide the greatest number of options for the recreation vehicle owner. Along with these choices comes the responsibility to manage the loads that are imposed by the choices so that they remain within the manufacturer’s specified chassis weight limits. Do not overload the recreation vehicle.

Dry weights based on standard features, optional equipment not included. Net carrying capacity (NCC) determined by subtracting unboxed vehicle weight (UVW) from gross vehicle weight (GVWR). Weight includes fluids, options and cargo. Liquid capacities and weights are approximations only.

Warning: This information is intended as a guide only. Weights of individual vehicles may vary. Consult your owner’s manual for complete loading, weighing and towing instructions.

Weights include optional bedroom slide.
FIFTH AVENUE—STANDARD FEATURES & OPTIONS YOU’RE SURE TO ENJOY!

EXTERIOR
- 30" radius entrance door
- Built-in twin 30# LP bottles w/auto changeover
- One-piece EPDM rubber roof
- Triple entry step(s)
- Flush door latch w/ dead-bolt lock
- Locking baggage doors
- Radiusied jalousie windows
- Outside storage compartment(s)
- Stone guard (rear kitchen only)
- Aluminum bumper cover (non-cap only only)
- Sewer hose storage
- Patio light
- Exterior light under goose-neck
- Large front storage compartment
- Battery-box compartment
- Grab-handle at entrance door
- Squegee seal around slide-out room
- Black-water flush
- Slide windows in living room slide-outs

CONSTRUCTION
- Smooth fiberglass exterior
- Aluminum-framed fully-laminated 2" sidewall
- Block-foam insulation sidewall/floor
- 5" truss rafters with 1/2" decking full length
- Extra-tough rubber roof (one piece)
- Track-guided electric-powered slide system
- Carpeted and lighted storage areas
- Laminated steel main floor
- One piece, 1/8" seamless Wehrhauser structure wood floor decking
- Steel-laminated bath floor
- Totally enclosed insulated underbelly
- Roof-line rain gutter w/down spouts

RUNNING GEAR
- 10" I-beam frame
- 15" radial tires
- Electric brakes on all wheels
- Break-away safety switch
- 5200 lb. axles on all models
- 6000 lb. front landing jacks
- Shock absorbers
- Rear stabilizer jacks
- Electric front jacks
- Spare tire carrier

ELECTRICAL
- Ceiling light w/wall switch
- Battery-box with positive ventilation
- Receptacles, 110-volt with ground fault interpreter
- 110-volt outlets in slide room
- 30-amp electrical service
- 55-amp converter with charger
- Patio light
- Fluorescent lighting throughout unit
- Door side scare lite

BATH
- Medicine cabinet with mirror door
- Power roof vent
- Shower/tub surround w/glass door
- Thetford toilet
- Towel bar, tooth brush holder and toilet tissue holder
- Full-length mirror on bath door
- Towel rack on interior bath door
- Skylight above shower/tub

APPLIANCES/EQUIPMENT
- Double-door refrigerator
- Microwave
- 3-burner range w/one high-output burner
- 6-gal. gas/electric water heater w/DSI
- Double-bowl fiberglass/acrylic sink
- Sink cover
- 35,000 BTU furnace
- Demand water pump
- 15,000 BTU ducted A/C
- Water heater bypass
- Stereo/cassette 3-CD player w/remote
- Combination range exhaust, light, and monitor panel
- DSS prep for satellite hook-up
- Mini-vac
- Blow dryer in bathroom
- Paper towel holder
- Installed trash can
- TV antenna with booster
- Cable tv hook-up
- Second tv outlet w/stand in bedroom
- Awning
- Roof rack and ladder
- Adjustable ceiling A/C ducts
- Interior oak grab handle at entrance door
- Innenspring mattress
- Bedsprad w/shams
- Sofa hide-a-bed (Mastercraft)
- Free-standing dinette w/4 chairs
- Decorative interior vinyl-covered wallboard
- Color-coordinated day/night shades
- Swivel rocker
- Baltic birch solid-wood drawer sides
- Bed lifters
- Designer valances
- Decorative galley rail
- Laundry hamper
- Pantry (most models)
- Ceiling Fan

OPTIONS AVAILABLE
- Gel coat
- Bedroom slide out w/vanity
- Tub (28, 30, 32"")
- Garden tub (32"")
- Rocker/recliner/glider
- Booth dinette w/storage
- Large extra refer
- Washer dryer prep, 10-gal. gas/electric water heater, 50-amp service
- Solid oak raised panel refer front
- 10-gal gas/electric water heater
- Phone jack
- Range cover
- Hardwood slide out facia in bedroom and living room
- Central vacuum with accessories
- Fantastic fan with rain sensor and wall thermostat
- 40-BTU furnace
- Poly air insulation (roof only)
- Scare light off door side
- Slide-out gas bottle tray
- 16" tire
- Slide-out awning toppers
- Battery
- Outside handicap grab handle
- Ice maker
- RCA 25" TV
- Front and rear caps (30&32"")
- Front cap only
- Mini-blinds
- 16" aluminum rims
- 15" aluminum rims
- 13" RCA TV for bedroom
- Space-saver coffee maker
- Porcelain toilet w/sprayer
- Reese 15K Trail Boss swivel hitch
- Outside shower
- Hide-a-bed sofa w/footrest

THOR'S "2 + 2" WARRANTY
2 year limited structural warranty and
2 years on major components
The best protection in the RV industry!
See your dealer for all the details.

THOR'S AMERICA'S BEST RV VALUE

Your local dealer

305 Steury Ave
Goshen, IN 46528
219.534.1224
Fax 219.533.3807

This brochure is printed on recycled paper as part of Thor's corporate effort to minimize waste and conserve our natural resources. We know you will join us in this effort to maintain North America's great outdoors. For who appreciates the natural beauty of our open spaces more than an RV'er?